CONTACT US
Terry Student Center Information Desk

Monday-Friday: 8:30 AM - 10:00 PM
Saturday/Sunday: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Phone: 312-915-6642
Fax: 312-915-7910
WHO WE ARE
Water Tower Campus Life is dedicated to supporting a vibrant student life and community at the Loyola University Water Tower Campus. We are located in the Terry Student Center (TSC) and also support our residents of Baumhart Hall.

OUR MISSION
Water Tower Campus Life is a collaborative unit building community at Loyola University Chicago’s dynamic, urban campus in the heart of Chicago. We provide and promote transformative and diverse experiences that empower students to live out our Jesuit values.

OUR VALUES
Together, as members of the Water Tower Campus Life unit, we strive to exemplify the following values:
- Hospitality
- Service
- Holistic Education
- Faith and Spiritual Development
- Diversity

Business Career Center: Macguire Hall, Suite 220
Financial Assistance: Room 601 in Lewis Towers
Lewis Library: 6th floor of Corboy Law Center, contains MAC/PC labs
Shuttle Bus Service to Lakeshore Campus: Picks up on Pearson and Wabash
Tutoring Center: Room 205 of Corboy
Loyola University Museum of Art: 820 N. Michigan Ave
Convenient CTA Access

Baumhart Hall Features
- For upper-class undergraduate and graduate students: experience contemporary living in fully furnished apartments with spectacular city views.
- Live in the heart of the city at Pearson and Wabash, two blocks west of Chicago’s Magnificent Mile, and steps from CTA bus and El stops.
- Walk across the street to the Loyola Law Center and Law Library, Graduate School of Business, University Library and classrooms, and Loyola University Museum of Art (LUMA)
- 24-hour security staff
- Modern furnishings
- Onsite dining facility
- Staff offices in building
- Laundry facilities
- Cable TV/internet access in each room
- Heat/air-conditioned rooms
- Fitness center with individual televisions on cardio machines
- Study lounge
- Elevator/wheelchair accessible
- University chapel
- University gift and bookstore
- Outdoor terrace

Campus Resources
- Terry Student Center Information Desk: 2nd floor Baumberth Campus information and directions, send faxes, buy discount tickets, buy campus event tickets, purchase stamps
- Office of the Bursar and Campus Card: Lobby of Corboy Law Center
- Loyola Bookstore: Ground level of Baumberth Hall
- Business Career Center: Macguire Hall, Suite 220
- Financial Assistance: Room 601 in Lewis Towers
- Lewis Library: 6th floor of Corboy Law Center, contains MAC/PC labs
- Shuttle Bus Service to Lakeshore Campus: Picks up on Pearson and Wabash
- Tutoring Center: Room 205 of Corboy
- Loyola University Museum of Art: 820 N. Michigan Ave
- Convenient CTA Access

Visit luc.edu/reslife to learn more about on-campus living.

Worship at WTC
Space for quiet reflection and time in prayer are available at Water Tower Campus. All Saints Chapel is located on the third floor of the Terry Student Center. The Eucharist is reserved in this chapel. Weekday Mass is celebrated at All Saints Chapel at 12:10pm.

St. James Chapel
Sunday Mass at the Water Tower Campus is celebrated at Saint James Chapel in Quigley Center at 7:00pm during the academic year. Saint James Chapel is at the corner of Rush Street and Pearson.

Labre Ministry
The Labre Ministry is a student-led homeless outreach ministry. Labre Ministries began at St. Ignatius High School in Cleveland in 2002. It has since expanded to several universities and high schools in the U.S. Labre Ministry was founded at Loyola University Chicago in 2007 by Loyola Students.

For more information, please contact labre@luc.edu. Check out our Facebook page for daily info about Labre (such as weather updates). Loyola Labre Homeless Ministry.
HOME OF 7 OF LOYOLA’S 11 SCHOOLS:
1. The Quinlan School of Business (Maguire Hall)
2. The School of Education (Lewis Towers)
3. The School of Law (Corboy Law Center)
4. The School of Continuing and Professional Studies (Lewis Towers)
5. The School of Social Work (Lewis Towers)
6. The School of Communication
7. The Institute of Pastoral Studies (Lewis Towers)

Places to Study
1. Terry Student Center, 3rd Floor
2. Baumhart Lounge, 4th Floor
3. Lewis Library, Corboy 6th Floor
4. School of Law Library, Corboy 3rd Floor
5. Nina’s Cafe, Corboy Lower Level

Events at Water Tower Campus:
• Bi-annual Block Party
• Finals Breakfast
• Free Exercise Classes
• Festival of Lights Party
• Weekly Film Screenings
• Ice Skating at the Hancock Building
• Monday Mixers
• Documentary and Discussion
• Museum Outings
• Service Opportunities
• Graduate Socials
• Interior Design

Transportation:
1. Red Line Chicago stop
2. Bus 147 Southbound stop
3. Bus 147 Northbound stop
4. Loyola Shuttle stop

Shopping:
1. H&M
2. TOPSHOP
3. Water Tower Place
4. Anthropologie
5. Nordstrom Rack

Dining:
1. Cheesecake Factory
2. Starbucks Coffee
3. Soup Box
4. Ghiradelli Chocolate
5. The Hershey Store
6. Forever Yogurt
7. Starbucks Coffee
8. Argo Tea
9. Qdoba Mexican Grill
10. McDonald’s
11. Subway
12. Go Roma
13. Tempo Cafe
14. Chik-Fil-A
15. Einstein Bagels
16. More Cupcakes

Convenience and Resources:
1. FedEx
2. Loyola Book Store
3. Beck’s Book Store
4. Walgreens
5. Whole Foods
6. Trader Joe’s
7. PNC Bank

Off the Map:
1. Target (Roosevelt & Clark, Roosevelt Red Line)
2. Jewel Osco (State & Ohio)
3. Walmart Express (Chicago & Franklin)

Get Involved
Join our Water Tower Campus Life Programming Board! For more information contact Dana Bozeman at dbozeman@luc.edu.

Explore WTC
Shopping:
1. H&M
2. TOPSHOP
3. Water Tower Place
4. Anthropologie
5. Nordstrom Rack

Dining:
1. Cheesecake Factory
2. Starbucks Coffee
3. Soup Box
4. Ghiradelli Chocolate
5. The Hershey Store
6. Forever Yogurt
7. Starbucks Coffee
8. Argo Tea
9. Qdoba Mexican Grill
10. McDonald’s
11. Subway
12. Go Roma
13. Tempo Cafe
14. Chik-Fil-A
15. Einstein Bagels
16. More Cupcakes

Transportation:
1. Red Line Chicago stop
2. Bus 147 Southbound stop
3. Bus 147 Northbound stop
4. Loyola Shuttle stop